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bstract

One of the objectives of process automation is to improve the safety of plant operations. Manual operation, it is often argued, provides too many
pportunities for operator error. By this argument, process automation should decrease the risk of accidents caused by operator error. However,
ome accident theorists have argued that while automation may eliminate some types of operator error, it may create new varieties of error.

In this paper we present six case studies of explosions involving operator error in an automated process facility. Taken together, these
ccidents resulted in six fatalities, 30 injuries and hundreds of millions of dollars in property damage. The case studies are divided into
wo categories: low and high automation complexity (three case studies each). The nature of the operator error was dependent on the level
f automation complexity. For each case study, we also consider the contribution of the existing engineering controls such as safety instru-

ented systems (SIS) or safety critical devices (SCD) and explore why they were insufficient to prevent, or mitigate, the severity of the

xplosion.
2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Several factors are required for the successful operation of
hemical process facilities. One of these factors is the con-
rol of physical and chemical processes to maintain the desired
perational characteristics. The plant operator plays a central
ole in the control mission. Since the 1960s, there has been

dramatic growth in process automation [1]. This has been
timulated by an interest in both reducing the intensity of man-

al operation and in increasing the safety of the process by
educing the potential for operator error. But numerous case
tudies have shown that simply replacing a manual control
ction with an automated control action does not necessarily
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educe the risk of a severe accident [2,3]. Accident prevention
equires a balanced analysis of hazards and their control with
ue consideration of the interactions between the operators,
he process equipment, the control systems, and the environ-

ent.
A useful accident model for chemical processes is the barrier

nalysis model [4]. The accident event is a loss of containment
f hazardous chemicals or energy. The accident model consists
f an initiating event that propagates a disturbance through the
ystem. Operational responses and physical barriers act to reduce
or magnify) the magnitude of the disturbance. The outcome
s either success or failure of containment [5,6]. This accident

odel is illustrated by the figure below.

mailto:rogle@exponent.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.01.065
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Several organizations have published guidelines and stan-
ards for safe process automation. For example, the Center for
hemical Process Safety (CCPS), a technical society of the
merican Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE), published
book on safe process automation in 1993 [7]. Following that,

he Instrumentation, Systems, and Automation Society (ISA)
ublished a standard for safety instrumented systems (SIS) [8]
nd the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) pub-
ished their SIS standard in 2003 [9]. These publications address
he design, operation, and maintenance requirements for SIS
echnologies.

AIChE followed these publications with an important con-
ribution to risk assessment involving process automation and
afety [6]. This risk assessment methodology, called layer of
rotection analysis, emphasizes the importance of considering
he effectiveness of operator intervention, safety instrumented
ystems, and engineering controls to prevent or mitigate a haz-
rdous release. Although intended as a semi-quantitative risk
ssessment methodology, it is also useful as a qualitative acci-
ent investigation tool. For a given risk scenario, one must decide
ow much reliance will be placed on the use of operator inter-
ention, safety instrumented systems, and engineering controls.

qualitative form of layer of protection analysis can assist
he accident investigator in evaluating this allocation of safety
unction.

Too often, facilities rely on operator intervention as their pri-
ary line of defense without assessing its potential for success

n a given risk scenario. When the risk scenario materializes,
he facility may discover that operator intervention may not
e successful. When such an accident occurs, it is important
o determine if it is the result of simple operator error or if it
s indicative of a more systemic deficiency. In this paper we
resent six case studies of explosions involving operator error in
n automated process facility. Taken together, these explosions
esulted in six fatalities, 30 injuries and hundreds of millions of
ollars in property damage. The case studies are divided into
wo categories: low and high automation complexity (three case

tudies each). The nature of the operator error was dependent on
he level of automation complexity. We also consider for each
ase study the contribution of the existing engineering controls
uch as safety instrumented systems or safety critical devices

•

SCD) and explore why they were insufficient to either prevent
r mitigate the severity of the explosion.

. Background

The analysis of the accident case studies relies on three char-
cteristics: layer of protection analysis, automation complexity,
nd operator error.

The layer of protection analysis (LOPA) methodology intro-
uces an important concept helpful for accident investigation:
he independent protection layer. The independent protection
ayer (IPL) is defined as a device, system, or action that is capable
f preventing a risk scenario from proceeding to the undesired
onsequence. IPLs, listed below, follow a natural hierarchy in
he order from initiating event to accident outcome:

. Basic process design.

. Basic process control system.

. Critical alarms and operator intervention.

. Safety instrumented function.

. Physical protection devices.

. Post-release physical protection.

. Plant emergency response.

. Community emergency response.

Items 1 and 2 are generally not counted as IPLs. For the pur-
oses of accident investigation, we focus our attention on items
, 4 and 5 with the intent of identifying means for preventing a
oss of containment.

Automation complexity refers to the number and connectivity
f the information streams that the operator must monitor and
aintain. We use it in this study in a qualitative manner:

Low automation complexity is defined as a situation where
the operator is interacting with a single control loop.

High automation complexity is defined as a situation where
the operator is interacting simultaneously with multiple con-
trol loops.
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More formal (i.e., mathematical) definitions have been sug-
ested using graph-theoretical measures [10]. The qualitative
efinitions suffice for the purposes of accident investigation.

Operator error is defined here as a deviation from a desired
utcome [11]. The accident sequence begins with an initiating
vent that can be characterized as a process disturbance. The
hallenge for the operator is to identify, diagnose, and correct the
ause of the disturbance. The complex interaction between the
uman operator, computers and process equipment is thoroughly
xplored in Nancy Leveson’s monograph [12]. A comprehensive
iscussion of human error issues in the process industries has
een published by CCPS [13].

Based on a series of accident investigations conducted by the
uthors and by others, we gradually developed the hypothesis
hat in the event of an operator error, the nature of the error
as a function of the automation complexity. If automation

omplexity can influence the type of response or the response
ime for problem resolution, then some safeguards may be more
ffective than others in one automation environment versus
nother.

. Discussion of case studies

The six case studies are divided into two categories: low and
igh automation complexity. Table 1 is a summary of the case
tudies grouped according to automation complexity.

.1. Low automation complexity

.1.1. Case 1. Batch process oven
This accident involved an explosion and fireball, which

ccurred when a flammable atmosphere developed in an oven
sed to cure machined parts. In this process, batches of machined
arts were coated and then cured in large electrical resistance
eated ovens. The facility processed a large number of different
ypes of machine parts, with each part requiring slightly differ-
nt processing conditions. This accident occurred because an
perator deviated from the standard operating instructions for
his process in an attempt to speed up the process. This acci-
ent was further facilitated by the inadvertent modification of
he process control system. The resulting explosion and fireball
eriously injured two workers and caused significant damage to

he facility.

The processing steps and conditions were documented for
ach machine part in a written standard operating procedure. The
art coating process typically required at least four steps: pre-

a
o
a
h

able 1
ummary of case studies

ase study Automation
complexity

Automation technology Safety in
system

ase 1 Low Local analog controller No
ase 2 Low Manual operation and SCADA/PLC No
ase 3 Low Manual operation No
ase 4 High DCS and SCADA/PLC Inadequa
ase 5 High SCADA/PLC Defeated
ase 6 High DCS and SCADA/PLC Defeated
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eating the parts, dip coating, rinsing, and curing. The solvent
sed for rinsing was naphtha, which had a flashpoint of 106 ◦F
nd a lower explosive limit (LEL) of 1.4% at 77 ◦F.

The oven was a Class B furnace by design, but was installed
nd operated as a Class A furnace [14]. The oven had a high-
imit shut-off, which was set at the oven’s maximum design
emperature of 650 ◦F. The oven also had a timer to limit heat-
ng duration. The facility implemented administrative controls
n the form of a written operating procedure, a specified heat-
ng cycle, and an approximate solvent loading. The facility also
mplemented an engineering safeguard of an external induction
an to purge vapors from the oven in order to remain below the
olvent’s lower flammable limit. An externally mounted record-
ng temperature controller controlled the oven temperature. A
re-cut plastic cam defined the temperature program. The tem-
erature set-point was controlled by means of a following arm
hat traveled along the edge of the revolving plastic cam. The
adial distance of the follower arm from the hub determined the
emperature set-point for the oven. The temperature controller
ontained a pen that recorded the oven temperature (based on
mercury thermostat) on a circular chart that spun coincident
ith the temperature cam hub.
In this accident, the operator intentionally disregarded the

ritten procedures by pre-heating the curing oven. The standard
ams incorporated a slowly ramped temperature profile, which
as thus circumvented by the operator’s actions. The opera-

or also inadvertently made the mistake of installing a higher
emperature cam, 350 ◦F, instead of the correct 250 ◦F cam. The
ams were similar in appearance, but were not labeled. The oper-
tors typically could identify the temperature setting by the size
f the cam. It was undetermined why the operator made the
istake of choosing the higher temperature cam. The coupled

ntentional and unintentional deviations from the historically
afe heating procedure led to a higher than usual concentration
f solvent vapors in the already hot oven. These vapors ignited a
ew minutes into the curing cycle and caused an explosion that
uptured the oven.

This process relied on administrative controls to achieve
afe operations. Safe operation required that the operator
ollow the written procedure. No allowance was made for
ndependent verification by a supervisor that the procedure
as being followed. An interlock to prevent oven operation
bove 250 ◦F was not feasible as it would limit the utility of the
ven. Implementing an engineering control such as using an
ppropriately designed Class A oven for this application would
ave prevented this accident.

strumented Operator error Operator response
time

Incorrect set-point 1–2 min
Wrong order of reactant addition 1–2 min
Limiting reactant omitted 1–2 min

te Failure to detect abnormal condition 6 h
Failure to detect abnormal condition 4 h
Wrong control action 30 min
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.1.2. Case 2. Batch polymerization reactor
This accident involved the runaway polymerization of a batch

eactor at a polymer resin manufacturing facility. This facility
roduced many different polymer formulations. The particular
ixture that was the subject of this incident was a phenolic resin

roduced by the reaction of phenol and formaldehyde in the
resence of a catalyst. The liquid phase ingredients were added
sing manually operated valves and the solid ingredients were
dded by hand. The runaway polymerization was the result of the
perator adding the ingredients to the reactor in the wrong order.
his accident resulted in one fatality, several injuries, extensive
amage to the facility, and the evacuation of portions of the local
ommunity.

During the production of this phenolic resin, the reactor ves-
el was charged with molten phenol, followed by a measured
uantity of the catalyst. The formaldehyde solution was then
lowly metered into the reactor allowing the reactor to dissi-
ate the heat generated by the polymerization. In this facility,
he operator relied on a computerized system that prompted the
perator with the steps to complete the batch. The computer
cted only as an event recorder and did not have any control
unction. In this case, the operator charged the reactor with all
f the raw materials and the catalyst simultaneously in deviation
o the standard operating procedures for this batch. The control
ystem for this operation did not include any interlocks to verify
hat the prompts generated by the computer system were being
ollowed.

.1.3. Case 3. Batch hydrogenation reactor
Hydrogen gas was vented through an emergency relief sys-

em from a high-pressure hydrogenation reactor and resulted
n a large explosion over the facility that caused power out-
ges, structural damage to the facility and nearby residences,
nd minor injuries to plant personnel. At the time of the inci-
ent, the operator was producing a batch of product that involved
aturating an organic chemical with hydrogen in the presence of
catalyst. The operator neglected to add the organic component

o the mixture, resulting in the vessel being charged with sig-
ificantly more hydrogen than normal. When the reactor was
eated, the internal pressure of the reactor increased causing a
upture disc to function. The quantity of hydrogen vented from
he tank was considerably more than the emergency relief sys-
em was designed to safely handle. Consequently, the hydrogen
loud ignited over the facility.

During a typical batch, the operator would first charge the
eactor with water, and then add the organic phase, followed by
he catalyst. The reactor would then be pressurized with hydro-
en and heated via internal steam coils. All of the control systems
or this process are manual, with the exception of the hydrogen
eed. The operator would open and close manual valves to add
he liquid components and catalyst into the reactor. The hydro-
en feed was manually initiated, but automatically controlled
hrough the internal pressure of the tank. The internal temper-

ture, agitator speed, and pressure would then be monitored
uring the run to determine when the reaction was complete.
uring the operation, the pressure would initially fluctuate as
ydrogen would react (decreasing the pressure) and make up

c
t
i
a

s Materials 159 (2008) 135–141

ydrogen would be added (increasing the pressure). The opera-
or would monitor the rate that hydrogen was being consumed in
he reaction and would manually shut-off the hydrogen supply
hen the rate had decayed to an established level. The pressure
ould decay as hydrogen reacted with the remaining unsatu-

ated organic phase. Any residual pressure in the reactor would
e vented through the emergency relief system.

While the operator monitored the internal temperature and
ressure, the system contained no high or low alarms to indicate
ny unusual operating conditions. The system did not contain
ny interlocks or controls to ensure if the proper amount of the
eactants were added. During the incident run, several times the
ormal volume of hydrogen was added but the operator had no
eedback to indicate to him that there was any unusual condition.
dditionally, the operator would look at all of the three outputs
n the same screen, so the absolute conditions were not carefully
bserved, just the trends.

.2. High automation complexity

.2.1. Case 4. Batch polymerization reactor II
A vapor cloud explosion occurred at a polyvinyl chloride

esin manufacturing plant. Details of the investigation and anal-
sis are contained in Ogle et al. [15]. The explosion originated
t an atmospheric storage vessel when it received a slurry dis-
harge from a suspension polymerization reactor. The pressure
ise caused by the uncontrolled flashing of superheated liquid
inyl chloride separated the roof from the tank shell causing
release of a cloud of vinyl chloride vapor. The vapor cloud
as subsequently ignited resulting in a vapor cloud explosion.
he accident caused significant property damage but no serious

njuries.
A portion of the polyvinyl chloride (PVC) resin process

s depicted in a simplified flow diagram in Fig. 1. The pro-
ess involved high-pressure, high-temperature reaction of vinyl
hloride monomer (VCM) in batch reactors. The process was
esigned so that reactors could run in a staggered fashion
uch that one could be emptied while the other was being
lled/reacted. The process was monitored and controlled by an
perator in a centralized control room via a typical distributed
ontrol system with a computerized supervisory control and data
cquisition system. The process was highly automated with logic
unctions being carried out by programmable logic controllers
PLCs) within the control system architecture. Process condi-
ions were monitored through temperature, pressure, and flow
ate at strategic locations in the process. The process as originally
esigned did not contain the degas tank. This vessel was added
ubsequent to the original design to aid in reactor turnaround
etween runs by receiving the high-pressure PVC–water slurry,
hich still contained compressed VCM vapor.
When the degas tank was added, additional instrumentation

as not added to monitor pressure or temperature in the dis-
harge tank. Prior to this addition, the reactors were degassed and

ooled prior to being transferred through the discharge tank into
he slurry tank. After the addition, high-pressure slurry was now
ntroduced into the downstream system between the reactors
nd the degas tank. Hazard analysis did not reveal the possibil-
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Fig. 1. Polyvinyl chloride slur

ty of trapping high-pressure slurry with condensed VCM in the
ischarge tank and piping under certain conditions, thus no engi-
eering or administrative controls were administered to protect
gainst it.

The overpressure protection for the slurry tanks was based on
combination of a venting system and a safety instrumentation

ystem. The investigation determined that neither the venting
ystem nor the SIS was adequate to protect the slurry tank from
he worst credible overpressure scenario. Fundamentally, this is
ecause the performance objectives of the venting system and
IS were not clearly defined and did not protect against the worst
redible overpressure scenario. For example, the SIS included
afety interlocks to prevent high-pressure gas from entering the
lurry tank through vapor piping, yet did not include interlocks
o prevent high-pressure slurry/vapor from entering through the
lurry line.

On the day of the accident, both reactors were in opera-
ion. Batch 1 was transferred from Reactor 1 to the degas tank
nd vented there. Reactor 1 remained charged with hot high-
ressure VCM vapor, yet sat idle for approximately 2 h while
oncerns about potential product quality issues delayed process-
ng of Batch 2 in Reactor 2. VCM vapor cooled and condensed
n Reactor 1 during this time. High-pressure, condensed VCM
as then transferred with wash water from Reactor 1 into the
ischarge tank. Eventually the quality issues with Batch 2 were
esolved and Reactor 2 was vented directly. The next step was
o transfer the hot slurry from Batch 2 to the slurry tank. Shortly
fter the operator opened the automatic block valve from the
perator interface to begin the transfer, the slurry tank ruptured
ue to the introduction of the hot slurry into the cool, condensed
CM in the discharge tank.

.2.2. Case 5. Ethylene oxide sterilization process

xplosion

The U.S. Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board
CSB) investigated an accident involving an explosion of an
thylene oxide sterilization process and its associated air pol-

t
t
c
a

thesis process flow diagram.

ution control system [16]. The facility uses a series of batch
eactor chambers to sterilize pallets of boxed medical prod-
cts by prolonged exposure to ethylene oxide (EO) gas (see
ig. 2). An individual reactor chamber is loaded with the prod-
cts then sealed. The sterilization cycle consists of drawing an
nitial vacuum, dwelling under EO atmosphere, vacuum purg-
ng, nitrogen/air pressure purging, then sweep-through purging
ith air. During the sterilization dwell, the chamber is main-

ained at slightly sub-atmospheric pressure with approximately
0% by volume EO. The flammable range for EO is 2.6–100%
y volume. In addition to flammability hazards, EO presents
toxic exposure hazard. The exhaust gases from the pressure

urge were rich in EO and thus sent to a chemical scrubber. After
ressure purging, the chamber door was raised slightly causing a
ent interlock to open allowing the exhaust to vent to the catalytic
xidizer. The system was designed so that the concentration
f EO should remain under 25% of the lower explosion limits
LEL) in the exhaust to the catalytic oxidizer. Higher concentra-
ions present the hazard of ignition of the fuel air mixture. EO
ame fronts spread fast enough that typical explosion prevention
easures in the vent line would not be suitable.
The operation of the process was automated through a com-

uterized control system. The system was recipe driven, such
hat an operator entered the recipe, then the batch sterilization
ycle advanced through each of the steps as per the process
esign. This automatic system could be circumvented and taken
nder manual control through the use of an administrator pass-
ord by a supervisor. The control system monitored pressure of

he chamber only. It did not measure the concentration of EO;
hus provided no safety oversight for preventing the accumula-
ion of a flammable mixture in the chamber.

Prior to the accident, a sterilization cycle had to be aborted
ue to an EO injection failure. After that batch was aborted,

he maintenance staff worked on the empty chamber. The main-
enance personnel performed an abbreviated 4 lb EO injection
ycle. After that cycle was completed satisfactorily, they ran
calibration cycle that used 125 lbs of EO. After this injec-
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Fig. 2. Ethylene oxide

ion cycle was completed satisfactorily, the technicians received
pproval from the maintenance supervisor (and the password)
o skip the pressure purging and advance directly to the man-
al action of sweep-through purging. The technician opened
he chamber door to initiate venting to the catalytic oxidizer.
hortly thereafter, LEL alarms in the chamber room activated,
ignaling the release of EO from the oven. The EO–air mix-
ure was subsequently ignited before the oxidizer could be shut
own. The CSB estimated that 50 lbs of EO remained in the
hamber at the start of venting. The explosion destroyed the
hamber, caused one injury, and caused significant property
amage.

Among the CSB’s findings, the control system was deficient
ecause there was no direct measure of either LEL or concentra-
ion of EO in the chamber. Also, password bypass of the existing
afety interlocks was not carefully administered. There is also an
ndicator that external LEL alarms were not interlocked with the
atalytic oxidizer to shut it down or isolate it from the chambers.

.2.3. Case 6. Continuous mineral processing facility
A large chemical plant explosion occurred in a mineral pro-

essing facility. The facility was approximately 40 years old and
sed a process of high temperature and pressure liquid extraction
o separate desired material from ore. The high-pressure process
tream was passed through a series of flash tanks to reduce the
ressure and temperature to atmospheric levels. The explosion
ccurred in the flash tank section of the extraction plant and
esulted in the total destruction of that area, widespread plant
amage, and several injuries.

During the early morning hours on the day of the accident,

he shift change was occurring normally until the plant suffered
n electrical power outage. The operator for the high-pressure
xtraction unit initiated emergency shutdown. The extraction
nit had not been fully shutdown for several years except in the

a
t
t
p

lization process [16].

ase of complete utility outages (i.e., both electrical and steam).
he emergency relief system was undergoing maintenance and
as partially disabled. The unit had a computerized supervisory

ontrol and data acquisition (SCADA) system in parallel with an
nalog control panel integrated with DCS to monitor pressure
nd liquid levels in the reactor vessels and flash vessels. The
perators typically interacted with the analog controllers on the
ontrol panel as opposed to the computerized system to imple-
ent control actions. The DCS also monitored reactant feeds.
mong these were crushed ore, recycled process liquor, and

uperheated steam, which were injected into the reactor vessels
t the front end of the process.

Several minutes into shutdown of the high-pressure extrac-
ion unit, there was a catastrophic explosion in the unit. Half of
he flash vessels in the unit exploded; the resulting debris, pip-
ng, equipment, and pressure vessel fragments were thrown up
o 2/3 of a mile from the unit. Several employees were injured
uring the catastrophic failure from flying debris, steam, and
oiling process liquor.

From the witness interviews and process data, it was deter-
ined that 6 months prior to the explosion the plant had

xperienced a similar emergency shutdown due to a total utility
utage without incident. The differences between these two shut-
owns were evaluated to determine which of these could be root
auses for the explosion. The unit did not have a written shut-
own plan or an automated shutdown function in the SCADA
ystem. The operator responded in a similar fashion to past total
tility outage operator responses by opening the reactor dis-
harge valves fully to allow the reactors to “blow down.” In this
ituation, where superheated steam was still online but liquor

nd ore moving machinery was offline, those actions proved
o be incorrect because the steam further pressurized the reac-
or vessels and accelerated the slurry discharge beyond levels
reviously experienced.
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The measurement ranges for the analog controllers and chart
ecorders were exceeded for many of the flash tanks early in the
pset. The operator disregarded this result and focused instead
n the pressure trends in downstream flash tanks, which were
till in range. Unfortunately, the pressure ranges for the instru-
ents were not proportionally aligned with the strength of the

essels and piping. Thus, the upstream vessels failed before the
ownstream pressures ran off chart.

There was not an interlock in place to isolate the super-
eated steam supply if the liquor pumps and ore conveyors
ailed. Although the pressure relief system was partially dis-
ngaged, its presence may not have mitigated the mechanical
ffects of the uncontrolled “blow down.” The additional pres-
ure drop may have exacerbated the mechanical forces on the
ystem subsequently leading to a similar failure.

. Insights from layer of protection analysis

Some valuable insights can be derived from these case studies
sing layer of protection analysis. First, in four of the six case
tudies the very accident that occurred had been predicted in a
rocess hazard analysis (PHA). In these PHAs, the effectiveness
f operator intervention had been greatly overestimated. Second,
n each case a relatively simple safety instrumented system could
ave reduced the probability, or perhaps prevented the accident.

In the low automation complexity environments the opera-
or errors tended to be simple lapses (unintentional action). The
esponse time for problem identification, diagnosis and correc-
ion was typically less than 2 min. This placed an enormous time
ressure on successful operator intervention. In each of these
hree cases, the operator was aware that there was a problem but
as unable to successfully intervene. These case studies suggest

hat high hazard processes with low automation complexity may
enefit greatly from a simple safety instrumented system.

In the high automation complexity environments, the opera-
or errors were intentional but mistaken actions. The response
ime for problem identification, diagnosis and correction ranged
rom 30 min to 6 h. In these cases it would seem that operator
ntervention could have been successful if the necessary data and
larms had been available. In each of these three cases the oper-
tor failed to detect the abnormal condition. Alternatively, an
ffective safety instrumented system could have greatly reduced
he probability of the accident.

All other things being equal, a low complexity automation
nvironment (e.g., a single control loop) will have a relatively
hort response time. This short response time has the potential to
lace an enormous burden on the operator during an emergency.
f operator intervention is the preferred safeguard for control-
ing the emergency, then the procedure must be simple and well
ehearsed. If there is insufficient time for operator intervention,

hen a safety instrumented system may be a better alternative.

Complex automation environments (e.g., multiple, interact-
ng control loops) will have relatively longer response times.
his longer response time can increase the probability of success
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or operator intervention. However, successful operator inter-
ention requires that the operator has both adequate process
easurement data and a correct mental model of the process.
therwise he will not be able to diagnose and correct the cause
f the process upset.

. Conclusions

Abnormal operating conditions can pose a serious threat to
he safe operation of chemical processes. Successful preven-
ion or mitigation of a loss of containment requires a careful
nd effective allocation of the safety function among opera-
or intervention, safety instrumented systems, and engineering
ontrols. The operator is central to the control mission. To effec-
ively intervene and mitigate a process disturbance, the operator

ust have the information needed to diagnose the problem, must
eceive the information with adequate time to respond, and must
ave the appropriate skills and knowledge to implement the
orrective action.
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